The compound was synthesized by di-O-alkylation of the /»-bridged phenolic units of the chemical precursor 5,17-di-/-butyl-25,26,27,28-tetrahydroxy-11,23-(3-oxopentano)-calix[4]arene [1] with benzylbromide (95%), double aldol condensation with nitromalondialdehyde(50%) and cleavage of the benzylether groups with BBrs/CifeCh (74%). Crystals were grown by slow evaporation of a CH2Ck/hexane solution.
Discussion
Bicyclo-calix [4] arenes [2] are macrobicyclic compounds consisting of five phenolic units connected via six methylene bridges. Two phenol rings (A, C), correspond to the bridge heads and three phenol rings (B, D, E) to the bridges of a bicyclic system. The nitrophenol ring E replaces the carbonyl σ-plane in the precursor [1] . The endo-calix [4] arene part (A, B, C, D) has a pinched cone conformation [3, 4] almost identical to its precursor [3] , which is as usual stabilized by a cyclic array of intramolecular hydrogen bonds. The two endo-exo-cdlix. [4] arene systems are found in the partial cone (A, D, C, E) and 1,3-alternate (A, B, C, E) conformation. The dihedral angles and distances show significant deviations from the potential mirror plane through the r-butyl groups, the nitro and the hydroxy groups of the ring E, as it was in the precursor [ 1 ] . The space problem with the bulky p-nitrophenol group is apparently solved by an inclination of 33.6° relative to the plane F compared to 15.0° in the precursor. The endo-calix is quite well closed by this inclined lid [05 -H40A: 3.00 À]; an appropriate distance in the precursor is 3.75 Â (H282-H351). The effective length of the bridge between A and C is almost the same in both compounds. The main difference between the two bridges is its planarity in the present case, whereas in the precursor the carbon atoms attached to the p-positions of ring A and C are 0.338Âand 0.371 Â out ofthecaibonyl aplane. In contrast to the precursor there are only intramolecular hydrogen bonds, what seems to shorten the average intramolecular hydrogen bond length from 2.880 Â to 2.848 Â. 07-H does not participate in hydrogen bonding, it points into the cavity. The distance of 07 to the centre of ring D is 3.98 Â. The average esd for a C-C and C -Ν bond is 0.006 À, for a C-O and Ν-O bond 0.006 Â, for a C-CI bond 0.008 λ and for a hydrogen bond 0.004 Ä. For the C-Η and Ο-Η bonds the distances are fixed. The average esd of bond angles is 0.4° and that of torsion angles is also 0.4°. The average esd for dihedral angles between l.s. planes is 0.1°. 
